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Petitioner files this Petition for Relief from an Unlawful Employment Practice and says:

1. PETITIONER'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Name: A N D R E A B . M A R T I N

2 4 8 8 0 T W I N O A K S L A N EStreet or P.O.Box '

3 2 0 3 4F E R N A N D I N A B E A C H , F LCity, State, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number ( 9 0 4 ) 2 6 1-0 4 6 Z 2

2. RESPONDENT'S NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Name: C O U N T Y O F N A S S A U . F L O R I D A A N D N A S S A U C O U N T Y S H E R I F F " S O F F I C E*

Street or P.O.Box c / o R . W . E V A N S E S Q U I R E

P . 0 . B O X 1 2 1 8 6 , T A L L A H A S S E E , F L 3 2 3 1 7City, Slate, Zip

Area Code & Phone Number ( .) U N K N O W N

Fonn FCHR-017 (2 of 3)



PETITION FOR RELIEF
Page Two

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1992, AS
AMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW:

S E E A T T A C H E D

4. THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

S E E A T T A C H E D

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

S E E A T T A C H E D

WHEREFORE, Petitioner prays that the Florida Commission on Human Relations enter its order
prohibiting the unlawful employment practice and granting such affirmative relief as may be just and
equitable in this cause. / A

' {
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Re: Charge of Discrimination filed by Ms* Andrea Martin
FCHR Charge No. 20-03293
EEOC No. I 5DA00604

Andrea B. Martin
F.O. Box 15582
Fernandina Beach, FL 32035
(904)^261-0462 -V

3. RESPONDENT HAS VIOLATED THE FLORIDA CIVIL RIGHTS ACTS OF 1992, AS
AMENDED, IN THE MANNER SPECIFICALLY DESCIBED BELOW: *£;>

First , I will present the items introduced in a letter to the Commission on April 9, 2001 (that 'wei^Si)Ot even

responded to or was further inquiry made by the Commission). The final occurrence that promptedjTrte to

turn in my resignation was the placement of mirrors on Terry Eby’s office door used to watch my desk from

his desk. (NOTE: Other employees within the office went into Terry’s office while he was out and “tested”

<v-i
\ >

sc

S.

it, in that, as he sat at his desk the mirrors reflected down the small hallway only on my desk area. Terry had

threatened to do this earlier and when I went to the Sheriff he said he would not allow Terry to do this. The

day they were installed, the Sheriff said he could do nothing. I did comment as I handed him my letter of

resignation, that I wras quite sure that if a man was doing this to his wife at her workplace, he would find it

unacceptable. The Sheriff made no return comment. (NOTE: This is the same man (the Sheriff ) who I

witnessed in previous Nassau County BOCC meetings tell citizens how no one was going to tell him what to

do or not to do.)

During a meeting attended by the Sheriffs legal council at the offices of 9-1-1 Addressing, Terry Eby

departed the conference room they were meeting in and made a phone call to the CEO of a company I had

previously worked for. In a conversation later that day between Terry Eby and the CEO, Terry Eby made

accusations that I had stolen documents while under the employment of my former employer. The Sheriffs

legal council and John Griffin became aware of this conversation. I was later told by John Griffin that Terry

Eby would be suspended without pay for the act (as like my previous subject suspension ). This suspension

never happened, as Terry Eby would publicly announce amongst other employees of the Sheriffs office and

find the whole situation humorous. Please note, the comments to the CEO were false and this is a company

that is worldwide and this was part of Terry’s plan to “destroy” me as will be further documented.
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Re: Charge of Discrimination filed by Ms. Andrea Martin
FCHR Charge No. 20-03293
EEOC No. 15DA00604

Andrea B. Martin
P.O. Box 15582
Fernandina Beach, FL 32035
(904) 261-0462

After the Sheriff s investigation of some of the previous issues, I was told by other employees of the

Sheriffs office of Terry’s threats to them as the “investigation” began and how they responded to things

could cost them their job (I have diaries and dates of these subject conversations). One employee even

further told me of Terry’s efforts through a contact at the County’s new courthouse to “dig up stuff ’ on me,

this was a time when he specifically said he was out to “destroy” me (and as previously told to many

involved in this investigation, this was a standard practice of Terry Eby to go after people to “destroy” them).

This behavior of Teny Eby is well documented in previous transcripts, notes and diaries kept and through

evidence of him obtaining public records on others he was after within the County. It was later confided in

me that Terry was belittling me at Site Planning meetings (meetings I previously attended as a representative

for 9-1-1 Addressing, that he later eliminated from my duties and replaced himself in that task). Even

following my resignation, Terry publicly yelled at an employee of the Sheriffs office for giving me my final

paycheck. Terry was trying to force the issue that I would have to come and meet with him following my

resignation; this was one time that the Sheriff and John Griffin did intervene and prohibited Terry from

meeting with me and any final business could be done through John Griffin. Also please note that following

the delivery of my resignation, I was prohibited use of my computer and asked to leave. ..it was later

revealed to me that Terry had made statements that I would try to sabotage records. As an immediate

response to this information, please allow me to add a personal note on this topic. The job I did could affect

people’s lives. I do not have the abilities to be a doctor, paramedic, firefighter or even a 9-1-1 Dispatcher,

but in phone calls1 made to people following an emergency when there would be an error on our E9-1-1

system and I would have to validate information, I can still tell you the stories in detail of the grandmother

whose granddaughter was choking and had not additional family members been present to flag down the

ambulance who could not locate their home I dread what the outcome could have been; or the mother whose

son had a shotgun to his head from an intruder in their home or the family that one of our employees knew

P-awi 0 nFR



Re: Charge of Discrimination filed by Ms. Andrea Martin
FCHR Charge No. 20-03293
EEOC No. 15DA00604

Andrea B. Martin
P.O. Bos 15582
Fernandina Beach, FL 32035
(904) 261-0462

who had repeated heart attacks and every time his wife would call 9-1-1 from their fax line that was not

registering properly on our 9-1-1 system, but was too distraught to specify where they were so rescue could

get to them. The work I did to help people I cherished and that was taken away from me; 1 would not risk

people’s lives regardless of what was done to me!

We also have in our possession two (2) different Job Descriptions regarding my duties; upon submission of

these documents, you will see I could be categorized as a glorified secretary with the new job description

submitted by Terry Eby following the Sheriffs investigation. Further documentation covers statements

made during a meeting with Linda Ottinger, Terry Eby, Jim O’Neal and myself (just prior to our office’s

transfer to the Sheriffs office from Nassau county BOCC), where he let it be known to me that it was fine if

I was looking elsewhere, but I should not expect to be a part of what was going on here (with 9-1-1

Addressing and Mapping)... this comment was based on his “sources” saying I was seeking other

employment. It was not I; but rather Jim O’Neal and and Valerie Curtis, who had submitted their resumes

elsewhere. Terry had also brought this topic up in the office with no one else present and I simply responded

that I had not submitted my resume to another source (but, I did not specify that Jim and Valerie had. . . due to

what I perceived as potential reprisal towards them and as he later did to me in the subject meeting, in that,

he still felt it was me seeking other employment at that time...). On more than one occasion prior to this

time period (front porch area of the Annex) and prior to the Sheriff s investigation (9-1-1 Office at the

Sheriffs night before a subject BellSouth meeting that prompted my suspension), Terry would be alone with

me and praise me for my work, but forewarn me of consequences for what he termed going against him or

not supporting him and ultimately this would mean my job and as also termed I backed him into a comer and

gave him no other alternative.

Pao** "3 rvf R



Re: Charge of Discrimination filed bylMs. Andrea Martin
FCHR Charge No. 20-03293
EEOC No. 15DA00604

Andrea B. Martin
EOBox 155SZ
Femandina Beach, FL 32035
(904) 261-0462

It has also been disclosed to me, following my resignation, it was discovered that Jim O’Neal had been

withholding materials and information within his job (if anyone had threatened the destruction of records, it

had been Jim. . . ); Jim was ultimately terminated. It was further disclosed to me that during a meeting in the

interim, Terry Eby made a comment that if I were present he would apologize to me.. . accusations were

made by Terry Eby that I did not complete tasks or follow-up on items that were relative to working with Jim

(an additional reason I had to document every task to “cover” myself ). Please remember, Jim’s behavior was

after many months (almost a year) of belittling of his character and performance and threatening

commentaries from Chuck Bell, former Director of Emergency Management and 9-1-1 Addressing with

Nassau County, and intermittently from Terry Eby. Jim had tried to seek other employment (as previously

noted) to no avail. Jim had on several occasions stated he had no other options available to him due to his

age and limited job experience. Jim was supporting a wife, daughter, grandchild and elderly father-in-law.

While, it does not excuse his overall behavior, I do sympathize with his fears and what I would deem as his

perception as to no other alternative than to survive. Remember, Jim attended three different meetings with

me (1. with Commissioner Marianne Marshall, 2. Linda Ottinger and 3. Mike Mullins, Nassau County

Attorney, and Walt Gossett, County Coordinator) in attempt to stop Terry’s often termed “out of control”

behavior. Ultimately, each time, we left alone to face the wrath of Terry for now we had alienated ourselves

with him. Although with each meeting, Jim and I had been promised that something would be done. . . it

never was by any of the aforementioned parties.
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Re: Charge of Discrimination filed by Ms. Andrea Martin
FCHR Charge No. 20-03293
EEOC No. 15DA00604

Andrea B. Martin
P.O. Box 15582
Fernandina Beach, FL 32035
(904) 26L0462

4, THE DISPUTED ISSUES OF MATERIAL FACT, IF ANY, ARE AS LISTED BELOW:

Please note, the documents filed (based on copies held with our records, signed and by me and dated 7/8/00,

indicate both Nassau County, Board of County Commissioners and Nassau County Sheriffs Office as

“Respondents”).

The FCHR’s reports states,

“One comment does not constitute a sexually hostile environment.”

Going back to an incident on September 22r 1999, written documentation was presented to Nassau County’s

Human Resources regarding a conversation held on that date, in which I was called a “band whore” and

accused of performing a vulgar sexual act. I have copies of the hand written signs that were posted on

doorways from my superior that were degrading. Additional threats and belittling in front of other

government employees, TelCo employees on more than one occasion during our interim under Nassau

County' Board of County Commissioners. There are documented statements of other incidents (both physical

and verbal) that occurred in a meeting with Bruce Thorbum in Lake County. There are statements from

other employees that knew me personally, outside of the office, that detail Terry’s probing of what I would

do on the weekends outside of working hours and make inquiries as to conversations and/or who 1 was with

outside of office hours. There was most certainly more than one incident! And again, no matter what the

situation, there was no one to turn to to help and hold others accountable.



Re: Charge of Discrimination filed by Ms. Andrea Martin
FCHR Charge No. 20-03293
EEOC No. 15DA00604

Andrea B. Martin
P.O. Box 15582
Fernandina Beach, FL 32035
(904) 261-0462

Commissioner Marianne Marshall’s admitted divulging my pregnancy to Pat Welte during a luncheon

meeting. This act was a blatant attempt to destroy potential personal and professional relationships I had

with others in the industiy, be it, Pat Welte or Bruce Thorbum. Yes, by this time, I was talking to others

about prospective employment options, nothing official. Both of these people (Pat welte and Bruce

Thorbum), are well known in the industry and deal with numerous consultants, vendors, etc. and could give

prospective employment leads. Marianne Marshall was also aware of the regular communication between

Pat Welte and Bruce Thorbum, due to a 9-1-1 project Bruce Thorburn was assisting Pat Welte with in Duval

County. As I assure was hoped for by Marianne Marshall, this information about me was further

communicated to Bruce Thorbum. Note, no further mention was made of my name during this luncheon

meeting, only the one topic during a business luncheon meeting regarding 9-1-1 software.. .

In direct response to my three day suspension topic, let me review the details from the beginning. In

response to John Griffin’s, previous Director of Human Resources with the Sheriff s Office, statement of no

previous knowledge of a complaint from me, Andrea B. Martin...!have documentation (facsimile date of

02/03/00) pertaining to the date of Thursday, January 27, 2000 detailing my requests to see John Griffin,

who was not available. This was after previous meetings, in which John Griffin was told something was

wrong and I would prepare a detailed statement. John Griffin’s only follow-up to my request to see him on

January 27, 2000 was to ask me if I would like a leftover sandwich from a sandwich platter from his

department’s luncheon. During ourprevious meetings, John Griffin was well aware of my concerns of

reprisal by Terry Eby, if Terry Eby should even become aware that I had spoken to John Griffin. The

meeting with BellSouth was called after Terry Eby called a meeting in his office with Jim O’Neal and

myself. Terry Eby claimed at thebeginning of this meeting, I failed to do my job at the time of The County
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Re: Charge of Discrimination filed by Ms. Andrea Martin
FCHR Charge No. 20-03293
EEOC No. 15DA00604

Andrea B. Martin
P.O. Box 15582
Femandina Beach,TL 32035
(904) 261-0462

going to Enhanced 9-1-1; in that, I did not do the necessary MSAG Ledgers to make required changes for

areas in Nassau County previously covered by Duval County and we were having errors with 9-1-1 calls.

Jim O’Neal actually assisted me in pulling the paperwork to prove that the changes had been done prior to

going Enhanced 9-1-1 along with the return verification by BellSouth (at this time, this task was one of the

many areas removed from my areas of responsibility -1 no longer oversaw the MSAG records.) It was based

on this revelation that the present 9-1-1 problems (primarily in our Bryceville area) were actually with

BellSouth. I was told to prepare a report showing the subject areas/streets that needed to be correctly

updated with BellSouth. I stayed late and completed this report. Teny went over it with me in detail (in

which, items were color coded with noted colored copies (to not lose the meanings defined in the legend for

the report} made for all parties (BellSouth, Jim, Terry, myself, etc.}, files, etc. [NOTE: 1 kept what I termed

a “Reader” file on all pertinent information such as this - which Terry was well aware and I will further

elaborate on this with other incidents]). It was during this time of reviewing the materials prepared for the

BellSouth meeting schedule for the next day that I realized that Terry Eby and I were alone in the office.

Terry also seemed aware; Terry praised me for my work and how no one did the quality of work that I did in

this respect, but I had to realize I had backed him into a comer and gave him no other alternative than to put

me back into my place. At this point, I stated that I was late in picking up my son and departed the office

immediately. At no time during this BellSouth meeting, the next day, I did not say,

“No, I will not make copies.”

If anything, I kept looking at Terry inquisitively, in the knowledge that he was aware of the numerous sets I

had already made the night before. At first, when this suspension based on insubordination was presented to

me, I will admit my reaction was of total shock. Following, it turned to anger. Terry could not find me at

fault in not performing my duties regarding the MSAG Ledgers... so he created one out of what I would term
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Re: Charge of Discrimination filed by Ms. Andrea Martin
FCHR Charge No. 20-03293
EEOC No. 15DA00604

Andrea B. Martin
P.O. Box 15582
Femandina Beach, FL 32035
(904) 261-0462

my “naivete” or better yet, what I will admit to as “stupidity” because by this point 1 should have realized to

what extent Terry Eby would go to in his efforts.

5. THE ULTIMATE FACTS ALLEGED & ENTITLEMENT TO RELIEF ARE LISTED BELOW:

Please note, I respectfully ask the Commission to review and reconsider their initial decision. I take

responsibility for these additional details and others not conveyed to Robert Moultrie, Investigator with the

Office Employment Investigations, in a more timely manner. The reasons are insignificant, at this point.

Following receipt of this communication, I would appreciate guidance from the Florida Commission of

Human Relations as to what additional documents, files, etc. FCHR will be required to complete a review of

this file.

If I may also convey to the Commission, the details within this petition and my initial complaint do not begin

to fully take into account the extent of wrongdoing. At times, I even was party to Terry Eby’s reprisals on

others, in the end out of fear to not follow his direct orders (one reference, Tina Keiter, transcripts and

additional documentation available.); in which directives were give to “ostracize” Ms. Keiter. We (Jim

O’Neal and myself) were not only told by Mr. Eby not to talk to Ms. Keiter, but were also questioned, as to

whether or not we disobeyed Terry Eby’s instructions (NOTE: Linda Ottinger was present during one of

these question sessions and made no comment to stop Terry Eby’s efforts. ) In Terry Eby’s words,

“She (Ms. Keiter) has gone against ‘The Family’.”

It is due to this very past history, I beg the Commission’s response so any further documentation and

potential resolve can be directed to FCHR personnel with some assurance of confidentiality and the options

available to myself and others, to avoid a repeat of past threats and incidents that could be detrimental to our

professional and/or personal lives.
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